HAVERHILL PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Bartlett K Center
551 Washington Street
Haverhill High School
137 Monument Street
Haverhill, MA 01832
978-469-8735
9:00-3:15 Kindergarten Only
7:25-2:05 Grades 9-12

Bradford Elementary
118 Montvale Street
H.A.L.T.
Transitional Learning Center @ St. James
Bradford, MA 01835
978-374-2443
8:30-2:45 Grades K-5
978-374-3482 or 978-374-3483
8:00-2:00 Grades 6-12

Consentino
685 Washington Street
Hunking
Haverhill, MA 01832
978-374-5775
8:30-2:45 Grades 1-8
978-374-3487
8:30-2:45 Grades 6-8

Crowell K Center
26 Belmont Avenue
Moody
Haverhill, MA 01830
978-374-3473
9:00-3:15 Kindergarten Only
978-374-3484
9:00-3:15 Pre-Kindergarten

Golden Hill
140 Boardman Street
Nettle
Haverhill, MA 01830
978-374-5794
9:00-3:15 Grades 1-4
978-374-3472
8:30-2:45 Grades 5-8

Greenleaf
58 Chadwick Street
Pentucket Lake
Bradford, MA 01835
978-374-3487
9:00-3:15 Grades K-2
978-374-2421
9:00-3:15 Grades K-4
Silver Hill Hor. Mann
675 Washington Street
Haverhill, MA 01832
978-374-3448
9:00-3:15 Grades K-5

T.E.A.C.H. Program
(Therapeutic Education Assessment Center)
Transitional Learning Center @ St. James
415 Primrose Street
Haverhill, MA 01830
978-374-7486
9:00-3:15 Grades K-12

Tilton
70 Grove Street
Haverhill, MA 01832
978-374-3475
9:00-3:15 Grades 1-4

Walnut Square
645 Main Street
Haverhill, MA 01830
978-374-3471
9:00-3:15 Grades K-2

Whittier
256 Concord Street
Haverhill, MA 01830
978-374-5782
8:30-2:45 Grades 5-8
**BUS #1 HHS**
START 6:35 AM
From Salem St
Right on Chadwick

*CHADWICK/BOXFORD
Left on Boxford
Left on So. Cross

*SO. CROSS/SALEM
Across Salem on Old Lawrence
Left on Old Groveland Rd

*#209 OLD GROVELAND RD
*SALEM/OLD GROVELAND
Right on Salem

*ORCHARD HILL/SALEM
*MURRIEL TERR/SALEM
*SALEM/COLBY

7:10 AM HHS

**BUS #1 BRADFORD ELEM.**
START 7:40 AM

*YMCA /WINTER STREET

*DROP @ HUNKING
Left on Winchester

*#76 WINCHESTER
Left on Kingsbury
Left on So. Main

*HAVERHILL D/C
Right on Bradford Ave

*CLELIA AVE./BRADFORD AVE

*NEW HAMPSHIRE /BRADFORD

8:05 AM BRADFORD ELEM.

Transfers to bus # 4-HV
#12-PENTUCKET LAKE
#27-GREENLEAF
#5-SILVERHILL

Get transfers from 4 & 20

**BUS #1 GOLDEN HILL**
START 8:25 AM

*SO. CENTRAL/SO. WEBSTER

*CHARLES/PRIMROSE
Right on Charles

*CHARLES/NEW
*CHARLES/NORTH
Onto White St

*PORTLAND/WHITE
Right on Mill
Left on Boardman

8:45 AM GOLDEN HILL SCHOOL

**BUS #1 HHS**
2:05 PM

*SALEM/COLBY
*MURRIEL TERR./SALEM
*ORCHARDHILL./SALEM
Right on Chadwick

*CHADWICK/ REGENT
*CHADWICK/ BOXFORD
Left on Boxford
Left on So. Cross

*SO. CROSS/SALEM
*LAWRENCE RD/SALEM
Left on Old Lawrence
Left on Old Groveland

*# 209 OLD GROVELAND RD
*SALEM/OLD GROVELAND

**BUS #1 BRADFORD ELEM.**
2:45 PM
Left on Salem
Left on So. Main

*HAVERHILL D/C
Right on Bradford Ave

*CLELIA AVE./BRADFORD AVE

*NEW HAMPSHIRE /BRADFORD

**2 STUDENTS OF @GOLDENHILL**
1 off @ Nettle
1 off @ Goldenhill
BUS #2 HHS
START 6:50 AM
Right on Water

*ONE WATER STREET
Left on Mill
Right on Boardman

*GOODALE/BOARDMAN
*BUTTONWOODS
Left on Groveland

*CHARLIES VARIETY/GROVELAND
Right on Lackey

*LACKEY/ GROVELAND
*LACKEY/ BROWN EXT.
Right on Lincoln

*MUNROE/LINCOLN
Onto Water
Across to Ginty Blvd.

7:10 AM HHS

BUS #2 NETTLE
START 7:55 AM

*YMCA / WINTER ST
Right on Franklin
Right on Charles

CHARLES/ NORTH
Right on White St
Left on Winter

*ADVENT CHURCH/ WINTER
Across Main to Summer
Left on Mill
Right on Boardman

8:10 AM NETTLE

--------------

BUS #2 NETTLE
2:40 PM

*YMCA / WINTER ST
*ADVENT CHURCH/ WINTER

*GIRLS INC

*CHARLES/NORTH

BUS #2 GOLDENHILL/CROWELL
START 8:21 AM
Follow RT 110
*#857 & #897 AMESBURY RD
Right on Amesbury Line Rd
*#70 AMESBURY LINE
*MERRIMAC CHILD CARE
*#48 EAST MAIN ST
Left on River Rd
*#20 RIVER RD
Left on Merrimac Rd
Across to E. Broadway
*# 701 & #705 E. BROADWAY
*KIMBALL HILL RD
*#482 & #449 E. BROADWAY
Right on Millvale
*# 85, #89 & #129 MILLVALE
(Reverse in Powdermill)
*#348 & #328 E. BROADWAY
*EVE'S WAY/E. BROADWAY
*#163 & #159 E. BROADWAY
*BILODEAU

*WEDGEWOOD
Right on Groveland
*BRIKETT AVE/GROVELAND
Left on Moreland, Left on Race, Right on Keeley,
Right on Belmont

8:45 AM CROWELL SCHOOL (D/P)
**HAVERHILL/RACE
8:50 AM GOLDEN HILL SCHOOL

---------

Bus #2 GOLDENHILL
3:00 PM
Left on Groveland

**CROWELL 3:10 (D/P)
**HAVERHILL/RACE
Around to a Right on Groveland
*BRIKETT AVE (Cowell K)
Left on E. Broadway
* WEDGEWOOD
* BILODEAU
*#159 & #163 E. BROADWAY
*EVE'S WAY
*#328 E. BROADWAY
Left on Millvale
*# 85, #89 & #129 MILLVALLE
(Reverse in Powdermill)
*# 449 & #482 E. BROADWAY
*KIMBALL HILL FARM
*BRADFIELD DR
*#701 & #705 E. BROADWAY
Left on Merrimac Rd, Right on Amesbury Line Rd
*MERRIMAC DAY CARE
*#49 E. MAIN ST
Left on River Rd
*#20 RIVER RD
Left on Merrimac Rd
*# 70 AMESBURY LINE RD
Left on Amesbury Rd,
*#897 & #857 AMESBURY RD (X-OVER)
### BUS #3 HHS
**START 6:45 AM**
- Groveland
- Left on E. Broadway
- Left on Kenoza St.

*25 KENOZA ST
* GOLDENHILL/KENOZA ST
*#63, #174 & #300 KENOZA

*372 MIDDLE RD
Reverse in Turkey Hill
Left on Millvale
Right in Powderrmill

*POWDERRMILL (reverse)
Left on Middle
Right on Centre
Right on Kenoza
Right on Elliot

*#125 ELLIOTT
* SUNRISE/ ELLIOT

*PEARTREE/ ELLIOTT
*#34 & #25 ELLIOTT
Right on RT 110
Left onto 495 SOUTH
Off @ Broadway exit

**7:05 AM HHS**

---

### BUS #3 NETTLE
**START 7:45 AM**
Right on RT 110
Right on Middle
*#372 & #200 MIDDLE RD
Left on Millvale
Right on Powderrmill
* MILLVALE/ POWDERRMILL
Left on Millvale
Left on Middle
Right on Centre
Right on Kenoza
Right on Elliot
*#107 ELLIOTT
* PEARTREE/ ELLIOTT
* SUNRISE/ ELLIOTT (HV)
*#34 ELLIOTT
Left on RT 100
Left on Kenoza
* SHATTUCK/ KENOZA
*#365, #476 & #355 KENOZA ST
* BARBERRY LANE
*#206, #174 & #119 KENOZA ST
Right on E. Broadway
* BOARDMAN/
* GROVELAND (HV)
Right on Boardman

**8:10 AM NETTLE**

---

### BUS #3 HHS
**2:05 PM**
- 495 NORTH
- Exit 52
- Left on RT 110
- Left on Elliot

*#25 ELLIOTT
* PEARTREE/ ELLIOTT
* SUNRISE/ ELLIOTT
Left on Kenoza
Left on Centre
Left on Middle Rd
Right on Millvale
Right in Powderrmill

POWDERRMILL (reverse)
Left on Middle
Onto Kenoza St

*#300, #174, #63 & #25 KENOZA

---

### BUS #3 GOLDENHILL/CROWELL
**START 8:10 AM**
- From Goldenhill Ave
- Boudin / Monitor = Debbie

* PATRICIA ANN DR
* MOODY ST / GOLDENHILL
* TRIANGLE/ KENOZA ST
Left on Kenoza St
* #201 KENOZA ST
Right on middle
* #15 MIDDLE (K)
Right on Millvale,
Reverse in Powderrmill
* POWDERRMILL/ MILLVALE
Left on Millvale
Right on Middle
*#110 & #200 MIDDLE RD
Right on Centre
*# 480 AMESBURY RD (by Biggarts)
Left on Elliot
* PEARTREE/ ELLIOTT
* SHATTUCK/ ELLIOTT
Left on Kenoza St
*# 638 KENOZA ST
Right on E. Broadway
Right on Groveland
*#148 GROVELAND ST

**8:45 AM GOLDENHILL**
**transfer from #29 @ SCHOOL**

**8:55 CROWELL**

---

### BUS #3 CROWELL 3:05 PM
Transfers to bus 29

*#148 GROVELAND ST

---

### GOLDENHILL 3:10 PM

* PATRICIA ANN DR
* MOODY ST/GOLDENHILL (@ TRIANGLE)
*#201 KENOZA ST
Right on Middle
* #15 MIDDLE
Right on Millvale,
Reverse in Powderrmill
* POWDERRMILL/MILLVALE
Left on Millvale, left on middle
Reverse in Turkey Hill
* #200 & #110 MIDDLE RD
Right on Centre
Right on Kenoza
* #638 KENOZA ST
Right on Elliot
* SHATTUCK/ ELLIOTT
* PEARTREE/ ELLIOTT
**PRESIDENTIAL/ SO. MAIN**

**FOREST ACRES**
495 NORTH to Broadway exit

**7:00 AM HHS**

---

**BUS #4 B.E/HUNKING**

START 7:35 AM
Left on So. Main

*GLEN MEADOW*
Right on Cove

*RAINBOW/COVE*
Left on Rainbow

*SCARLET CIR./RAINBOW*
Left on So. Rainbow

*SUNRISE /RAINBOW*
Left on So. Riverview
Right on Ferry

*CROSS/ FERRY*
*CROSS/ OXFORD*
Left on RT 125

**HUNKING- 7:55 AM**

**B.E Child (@ HUNKING)**

*WINCHESTER/LEXINGTON*
Left on Kingsbury
Right on So. Main

*SO. PARK/ SO. MAIN*
*SO. WILLIAMS/ SALEM*

**8:10 AM BRADFORD ELEMENTARY**

---

**BUS #4 BRADFORD ELEMENTARY**

2:35

*SALEM/ SO. WILLIAMS*
Left on So. Main

*SO. MAIN/ SO.PARK*
Left on Kingsbury
Right on Winchester

*WINCHESTER/LEXINGTON*

**HUNKING 2:40 PM**

* GLEN MEADOW*
Right on Cove

*COVE/RIVERDALE*
Left on Rainbow

*RUBY/ RAINBOW*
*SCARLET CIR./RAINBOW*
*SO. RIVERVIEW /RAINBOW*
Left on So. Riverview
Right on Ferry

*CROSS/FERRY*
*#65 CROSS*

---

**BUS #4**

HILLVIEW SCHOOL
START 8:10 AM

**Take transfers from Bradford Elementary**

#60 BOXFORD RD (HV)

**To Hillview**

At HILLVIEW 8:30 AM
BUS #5 HHS
START 6:50 AM
Left on Kingsbury

*HYATT/KINGSBURY
Left on Hyatt
Right on Hyatt Ext

*JULIANNA/HYATT EXT
Right on Chadwick
Right on Lincolnshire

*KINGSBURY/LINCOLNSHIRE
(Both ends)
Left on Kingsbury

*CHADWICK/KINGSBURY
Right on Willow Ave

*196, #275, #310 & #370
WILLOW AVE

*WILLOW/BOSTON
Onto Boston Rd
Left on So. Main
Wardhill Connector
Route 495 NORTH

7:10 AM HHS

****************************************
BUS #5 HHS
2:05 PM
495 SOUTH to Wardhill Conn.
Right on Boston Rd

*BOSTON/WILLow
* #370, #275 & #196 WILLOW
Left on Kingsbury

*CHADWICK/KINGSBURY

*LINCOLNSHIRE/KINGSBURY
(Both ends)

*HYATT/KINGSBURY
Right on Hyatt
Right on Hyatt Ext

*JULIANNA/HYATT EXT
Left on Chadwick
Left on Boxford

BUS #5 BRADFORD ELEMENTARY
START 7:45 AM
Left into Presidential

*PRESIDENTIAL DR
Right into Forest Acres

*FOREST ACRES
Right on So. Main

*MYLES STANDISH/SO. MAIN

*PHEASANT CROSSING

*CUMBERLAND/SO. MAIN

**8:05 AM BRADFORD ELEM.
HILLVIEW transfer to Bus #4
SILVERHILL transfer to Bus #20

8:45 AM BARTLETT SCHOOL

8:50 AM SILVERHILL

****************************************
BUS #5 BARTLETT SCHOOL/
SILVERHILL
3:05 PM

*HIGH/BARTLETT ST GROVE

*HIGH/ CENTRAL
Left on Hale
Right on Mulberry
Right on Primrose

*LANCASTER/ PRIMROSE

*CHARLES/PRIMROSE
Left on Winter
Right on Locust

*GRAND/LOCUST

*HIGH/CENTRAL

*GROVE/HIGH
Right on Washington

*ORCHARD/LOCUST
(boxing club)
**BUS #6 HHS**
START 6:45 AM

- GLEN MEADOW/SO. MAIN
- FERRY/SO. RIVERVIEW
- FERRY/CROSS
- FERRY/OXFORD
- FARRWOOD DR (2 STOPS)
- OXFORD/M ST.

**BUS #6 HHS**
2:05 PM

- FERRY/SO. RIVERVIEW
- FERRY/CROSS
- FERRY/OXFORD
- FARRWOOD DR (2 STOPS)
- OXFORD/M STREET

---

**BUS #6 BRADFORD ELEM.**
START 7:45 AM
On So. Main

- FRANZONE DR/SO. MAIN
- GLEN MEADOW
- OFFER/SO MAIN
  Right on Riverdale,
- RIVERDALE/RAINBOW
- RUBY
- SCARLETT
- SUNRISE/RAINBOW
  Left on So. Riverview
  Right on Ferry
  #91 & #107 FERRY RD
  257 FERRY(NECK RD)
  *BASIC BEGINNINGS D/C
  CROS/OXFORD
  Left on So. Main
  WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN
  Right on Doane
  ** SAC. HEARTS SCHOOL**
  **p/u @ SAC. HEARTS K (1)**
  Straight on Doane
  Right on So. Pine
  Left on Salem
  **Transfer to bus 4, 5, 9 or 20
  8:15 AM BRADFORD ELEM.**

---

**BUS #6 BRADFORD ELEM.**
2:35 PM

Transfers from parochial buses

- FRANZONE DR/SO. MAIN
  (ASK)
- GLEN MEADOW
  Right on Riverdale
  Left on Rainbow
- RIVERDALE/RAINBOW
- RUBY
- SCARLETT
- SO. RIVERVIEW/RAINBOW
  Left on So. Riverview
  Right on Ferry
  #91 & #107 FERRY RD
  257 FERRY (NECK RD)
  Right on Ferry
- CROS/OXFORD
- *BASIC BEGINNINGS D/C
  Right at BJ's
  Right on Connector
  Right on So. Main
  Left on Oxford
- CEDARLAND D/C
  Right on So. Main
- WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN
- FARWOOD/1ST DRIVEWAY
- STERLING LANE (1-48)
  Right on 125
  Right on Oxford
- M STREET
  #9 OXFORD (Sophia - slvr)
  Right on RT 125
- ALBERTA/SO. MAIN
- WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN
- FOREST ACRES/SO. MAIN
  (x-over)
  Right on Evergreen
  EVERGREEN/PRESIDENTIAL
  Right on So. Main
  Left on Laurel
  Left over Bridge/up Washington
  8:45 AM BARTLETT
  8:50 AM SILVERHILL

---

**BUS #6 SILVERHILL/BARTLETT**
START 8:20 AM
Wardhill Conn.
Right on RT 125
Left in Farwood (N. Andover side)

- FARWOOD/1ST DRIVEWAY
- STERLING LANE (1-48)
  Right on 125
  Right on Oxford
- M STREET
  #9 OXFORD (Sophia - slvr)
  Right on RT 125
- ALBERTA/SO. MAIN
- WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN
- FOREST ACRES/SO. MAIN
  (x-over)
  Right on Evergreen
  EVERGREEN/PRESIDENTIAL
  Right on So. Main
  Left on Laurel
  Left over Bridge/up Washington

---

**BUS #6 BARTLETT/SILVERHILL**
3:05 PM
495 SOUTH
Take Exit 48 Wardhill Conn.

- *BASIC BEGINNINGS D/C //
  SHELLY RD (Autum- slvr)
  Right on RT125
  Left on Farwood (N. Andover side)
- FARWOOD/2ND DRIVEWAY
- STERLING DR/2ND
- FARWOOD/SO. MAIN
  Right on RT 125
  Right on Oxford
- #9 OXFORD
  Right on 125
- CEDARLAND ENTRANCE
  Across RT 125 to Ferry Rd
  Right on So. Riverview
- SO. RIVERVIEW/RAINBOW
  Right on Rainbow
  Right on Riverdale
  Left on RT 125(South Main)
- FOREST ACRES/SO. MAIN
  Right on Evergreen
- EVERGREEN/PRESIDENTIAL
  Right on So. Main
- KENSINGTON/SO. MAIN
**BUS #7 HHS**
**START 6:50 AM**

*SO. KIMBALL/FERRY ST*
- Left on So. Main

*FIRE STATION/SO. MAIN*
- Right on Laurel Ave
- Left over Bridge
- Up Washington St
- Right on Bartlett St

**7:05 AM HHS**

**BUS #7 BRADFORD ELEM./ SACRED HEARTS**
**START 7:40 AM**
- From Salem St
- Right on Boxford
- Right on Chadwick onto Willow

*WILLOW/BOSTON RD*

*BOSTON/OXFORD*
- Left on Oxford

*M STREET
*S STREET*
- Left on RT 125
- Left onto Farwood (No. Andover side)

*FARWOOD (2 STOPS)*
- Right on So. Main
- Right on Salem

**BUS #7 GREENLEAF SCHOOL**
**START 8:10 AM**
- Over Boxford to Chadwick to Willow

*#10 OXFORD
*I STREET/OXFORD
*S STREET/OXFORD

*FARWOOD DR. (2 STOPS)*

*#812 SO. MAIN ST*
(Little pink house)

*WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN*

*FOREST ACRES*

*MYLES STANDISH/SO. MAIN*

*PRESIDENTIAL/EVERGREEN (2 STOPS)*

*CUMBERLAND/SO MAIN*

**8:05 AM BRADFORD ELEM.**
**Transfers to Bus #4 HILLVIEW**
**Transfers to Bus # 9**

**BUS #7 BRADFORD ELEM.**
**2:05 PM**

- **Transfers to Bus #4 HILLVIEW**
- **Transfers to Bus # 9**

*FIRE STATION/SO.MAIN*
- Right on So. Central

*FERRY/SO. KIMBALL*

**8:45 AM GREENLEAF**

**BUS #7 GREENLEAF SCHOOL**
**3:05 PM**

* CEDARLAND ENTRANCE
*#10 OXFORD
*I STREET/OXFORD

*S STREET/OXFORD

*FARWOOD DR (2 STOPS)*
- Right on Oxford
- Left on Boston

*#812 SO. MAIN ST.*
*WAINWRIGHT (1/2 DAYS )*

*FOREST ACRES
*MYLES STANDISH/SO. MAIN

*PRESIDENTIAL/EVERGREEN (2 STOPS)*

*CUMBERLAND/SO MAIN

*CECILIA KERNS ENTRANCE FOR D/C
BUS #8 SACRED
HEARTS
START 7:30 AM
Start on Kingsbury Ave

*WINCHESTER
Left on Hyatt
*CALEWOOD/HYATT
Right on Hyatt Ext.
*HOLLY LANE
Right on Chadwick
*LINCOLNSHIRE/CHADWICK
*HOYT/CHADWICK
Right on Hoyt
Right on Kingsbury
*187 KINGSBURY
Right on Hyatt
Left on Chadwick
Left on Boxford
*210 BOXFORD

7:55 AM SACRED
HEARTS
Drop (K) off at top of S.
Chestnut

P/U TAYLOR at Sacred
Hearts

BUS #8 HUNKING
START 7:55 AM
Left on Salem

*AGAWAM/ SALEM
*ORCHARDHILL
Right on Boxford
*#196 & #236 BOXFORD
*WILLIAMS/BOXFORD
*TOWNEHILL/CHADWICK
*#271 & #320 BOXFORD
Left on So. Cross
Reverse back on Boxford
Right on Chadwick
*REGENCY/CHADWICK
Right on Salem
*STEYLANI/SALEM
*SUNVALLEY/SALEM ST
Reverse @ Sunvalley
Right on Lawrence Rd
Left on Old Groveland
*191 OLD GROVELAND RD/
PHILLIPS CROSSING
*75 OLD GROVELAND RD
*HALES LANDING/LISA LANE
*VALLEYVIEW FARM
*CURTIS/SALEM
*PEABODY
Left on So. Main

8:20 HUNKING SCHOOL
P/U 2 – GREENLEAF STUDENTS

BUS # HUNKING
2:40 PM
Right on Salem

*AGAWAM/SALEM
*275 SALEM
*ORCHARDHILL
Right on Boxford
*VALLEYVIEW AVE/SALEM
*196 & #236 BOXFORD
*WILLIAM AVE/BOXFORD
*CHADWICK/TOWNEHILL
*271 & #316 BOXFORD
(reverse) Right on Chadwick
*REGENCY/CHADWICK
*MICHAEL BARRETT LANE
Right on Salem
*STEYLANI/SALEM
*SUNVALLEY/SALEM ST
Reverse @ Sunvalley
Right on Lawrence Rd
Left on Old Groveland
*191 OLD GROVELAND/
PHILLIPS CROSSING
*75 OLD GROVELAND
*HALES LANDING/LISA LANE
Right on Salem
*VALLEYVIEW FARM RD
*CURTIS/SALEM
*ELMWOOD/S.PINE

BUS #8 GREENLEAF
START 8:30 AM
Right on Winchester
Left on Kingsbury
Left on So. Main St

* HAVERHILL DAY CARE
Left on Fernwood
* FERNWOOD/SO. MAIN
Left on Winchester
*LAMOILLE/WINCHESTER
Right on Kingsbury
Left on Lincolnshire
Right on Buckingham
Right on Hoyt
Right on Kingsbury
*191/192 KINGSBURY
*HYATT/KINGSBURY
*CARRINGTON WAY/KINGSBURY
Right on So. Main
*SO.PARK/SO. MAIN
Right on Church
Right on Salem
*COLBY/SALEM
Left on So. Webster
*SO. WEBSTER/SO. CENTRAL
Left on So central
SO. PINE/ SO. CENTRAL
*SO. WARREN/SO. CENTRAL

8:45 AM GREENLEAF

***************

BUS #8 GREENLEAF
3:05 PM
(p/u. monitor at COPPOLA’s)

*YMCA
*GIRLS INC
*BOYS CLUB
*HAVERHILL DAY CARE
Left on Fernwood
*FERNWOOD/SO. MAIN
Left on Winchester
*LAMOILLE/WINCHESTER
Right on Kingsbury
Left on Lincolnshire
Right on Buckingham
Right on Hoyt
Right on Kingsbury
*191/192 KINGSBURY
*CARRINGTON WAY/KINGSBURY
Right on So. Main
*SO.PARK/SO. MAIN
Right on Church
Right on Salem
*COLBY/SALEM
Left on So. Webster
*SO. WEBSTER/SO. CENTRAL
Left on So. Central
*SO. PINE/SO. CENTRAL
*SO. WARREN/SO. CENTRAL
Bus #9 HHS
START 6:50 AM
Right on Summer
Left on Highland

*ARLINGTON/
HIGHLAND

*HIGHLAND/ KENOZA
AVE

7:05 AM HHS

BUS #9 BRADFORD ELEM.
START 7:40 AM
Right on Salem Street

*BOXFORD/SALEM ST
*VALLEY VIEW FARM/SALEM
Right on Chadwick rd
*Mitchell Barrett
*Regent/Chadwick
*William Ave/Chadwick
Across Boxford
*Towne Hill

*261 Chadwick Rd (k)
Right on Lyons Farm Rd
Left on Julianna

*Julianna/Hyatt Ext
Right on Hyatt
*Hyatt Ext
Left on Hyatt
*108 & #8 Hyatt
Right on Kingsbury
*Carrington Estates/
Kingsbury

*Pilgrim/Brooklyn

8:15 BRADFORD ELEM.

******************************************************

BUS #9 BRADFORD ELEM.
2:40
Right on Salem street

*Boxford/ Salem
*Valley View Farm/Salem
Right on Chadwick Rd
*Mitchell Barrett
*Regent/ Chadwick
*William Ave/ Chadwick
Across Boxford
*Towne Hill

*261 Chadwick Rd (k)
Right on Lyons Farm Rd
Left on Julianna

*Julianna/ Hyatt Ext
Right on Hyatt
*Hyatt Ext
Left on Hyatt
*108 & #8 Hyatt
*Carrington Estates/
Kingsbury

******************************************************

Bus #9 HHS
2:05 PM

*ARLINGTON/
HIGHLAND

*HIGHLAND/ KENOZA
AVE

BUS #9 TILTON/
SILVERHILL/BARTLETT
8:25 AM
Right on Washington
Left on Lowell
*Hadley West
*Hunter's Run
Reverse in Chunky's
Left on Lowell
Left on Carlton
*44 Carlton/People's Pl
Right on Broadway
*Edgewood
*Wheeler
*248 Broadway
(Just before Chicken Connection)
*Ball/ Broadway
Left on Pilgrim
*71 Pilgrim Rd
Left on Brook
Right on Standish
*Brook/Standish
*19 & #89 Standish D/C
Right over dirt road onto Brandon
*28 Brandon
Left on Pilgrim
*Pilgrim/Brandon
*120 Pilgrim Rd
Left on Brook
*104 Brook
*Altamont/Brook
Right on Woodcock
Right on Broadway

8:45 AM TILTON/BARTLETT
8:50 AM SILVERHILL

******************************************************

BUS #9
3:05 PM BARTLETT
3:10 PM SILVERHILL/TILTON
*Hadley West
*Hunter's Run
Reverse in Chunky's
Left on Lowell
Left on Carlton
*44 Carlton/People's Pl
Right on Broadway
*Edgewood
*Wheeler
*248 Broadway
(Just before Chicken Connection)
*Ball/ Broadway
Left on Pilgrim
*71 Pilgrim Rd
Left on Brook
Right on Standish
*130 Brook
*19 & #89 Standish Rd
Right over dirt road onto Brandon
*28 Brandon
Left on Pilgrim
*Pilgrim/Brandon
*120 Pilgrim Rd
Left on Brook
*104 Brook Apts. At Pine
Brook
Bus 10 HHS
START 6:45 AM
137 North Ave
On North
Reverse in Brickett Hill

*#440, #318 & #158
NORTH AVE
Left down North
Right on Oxford

*OXFORD/MAIN
Left on Main
Right on 14th Ave

*14TH AVE/CEDAR

7:05 AM HHS

Bus 10 JG WHITTIER
START 7:35 AM
From North Ave
Right on Gile

* LUCAS/GILE ST
* WOODLAND PARK/GILE
* SOLITAIRE
* #85 GILE ST (nut allergy)(HV)
* MAGNAVISTA/GILE
* #111 GILE
Left on Newton Rd.
* LOVERS LANE/NEWTON RD
Right on Coraliss Hill Rd
* RT 108/CORLISS HILL RD
* #96 & #61 CORLISS HILL
Right on Whittier
Left on Amesbury Rd (RT 110)
RKYKMANS/AMESBURY
Left on Brandy Brow
* #27 BRANDY BROW RD
Reverse in East Meadow
* #258 & #240 BRANDY BROW RD
Right on Homestead
* MYRON/HOMESTEAD
* #34 HOMESTEAD
Right on RTE 110
* ATWOOD RD
* LAKESIDE MOTORS
* TURNER AVE
* MARGERIE ST
* # 200 Amesbury (HV)

8:05 AM JG WHITTIER
**HILLVIEW TRANSFERS TO BUS 26

8:45 AM PENTUCKET LAKE
8:50 AM WALNUT SQUARE

***************

Bus 10 HHS
2:05 PM
495 NORTH
Right on Main
Right on Primrose
Left on 14th Ave

*14TH AVE/CEDAR
Left on Main

*OXFORD/MAIN
Right on Oxford
Left on North

*#150, #318 & #440
NORTH AVE
Reverse in Brickett Hill to JGW

***************

Bus 10 JG WHITTIER
2:40 PM
(GET SAC. HEART TRANSFERS FROM BUS 26)

* LUCAS/ GILE ST
* WOODLAND PARK
* SOLITAIRE
* MAGNAVISTA DR/ GILE
* #111 GILE
Left on Newton Rd
* LOVERS LANE/NEWTON RD
Right on Coraliss Hill Rd
* RT 108/CORLISS HILL
* #96 & #61 CORLISS HILL
Right on Whittier
*@ STOP SIGN/RT 110
Left on Amesbury Rd (RT110)
* RYKMANS/AMESBURY
Left on Brandy Brow
* #972 AMESBURY RD
* #27 BRANDY BROW RD
Reverse in East Meadow
#258 & #240 BRANDY BROW RD
Right on Homestead
* MYRON/HOMESTEAD
* #34 HOMESTEAD
Right on RTE 110
* LAKESIDE MOTORS
* TURNER AVE

***************

BUS # 10 PENTUCKET
LAKE/WALNUT SQUARE
START 8:20 AM
Left on Main

*TYLER PARK
Right on Northwood
*NORTHWOOD/MELOISE
*HANSCOM/MELOISE
Left on Hanscom,
*SMILEY SCHOOL
Right on Main
* JAFFARIAN RD/MAIN ST
* WOODROW/MAIN
Straight thru lights
Right on Cushion
Left around island
Left on Main
* #1270 MAIN STREET
Right on Merrill
* #18, #93, #117 & #145 MERRILL
Right on Rosemont
* #135 ROSEMONC
Reverse in Care lot
* #98 ROSEMONC
* ALVANOS/ ROSEMONC
Right on main
* SMILEY AVE

8:45 AM PENTUCKET LAKE
8:50 AM WALNUT SQUARE

***************

BUS # 10
WALNUT SQUARE/MAIN ST 3:15
PENTUCKET LAKE 3:20

*TYLER PARK
Right on Northwood
*NORTHWOOD/MELOISE
*HANSCOM/MELOISE
Left on Melrose
Left on Hanscom
*SMILEY SCHOOL
Right on Main
* JAFFARIAN RD/MAIN ST
* WOODROW/MAIN
Straight thru lights
Right on Cushion
Left around island
Left on Main
* #1270 MAIN STREET
Right on Merrill
* #18, #93, #117 & #145 MERRILL
Right on Rosemont
* #135 ROSEMONC
Reverse in Care lot
* #98 ROSEMONC
* ALVANOS/ ROSEMONC
Right on main
* SMILEY AVE/MAIN
* YVCA/WINTER ST
* BOYS CLUB
BUS #11 HHS
START 8:35 AM
On No. Broadway

*NORTH WOODS
*583 NORTHERN BROADWAY
*VALE ST
*Diana Drive
*Parsonage Hills
*MAYFLOWER
*1125 N. BROADWAY
Left on Crystal
*CRYSTAL/JERICHO
*CRYSTAL/N. BROADWAY
*550 CRYSTAL ST
*Crysal/LIBERTY
Right on Liberty
*Sawmill Ridge/LIBERTY
*RED MAPLE
Left on Fairview Farm Rd
*FAIRVIEW/WOOD OAK
*OLD YANKEE/VILLAGE WOODS
*VILLAGE WOODS/CRYSTAL
Right on Crystal
*CRYSTAL COURT/CRYSTAL
Left on Broadway
*CRYSTAL/BROADWAY
*AYER FIREHOUSE/BROADWAY
*Baily COURT
*COACHMAN
*KRISTINE LANE
*LAKE ST (@ STORE)
Left on Monument
7:05 AM HHS

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
BUS #11 HHS
2:05 PM
Right on No. Broadway

*NORTH WOODS
*583 No. BROADWAY (ASK)
*VALE ST (ASK)
*Diana Drive
*LAKE STREET
*Parsonage Hills
*MAYFLOWER
*1125 N. BROADWAY (ASK)
Left on Crystal
*NO. BROADWAY/CRYSTAL (ASK)
*550 CRYSTAL ST/LIBERTY/CRYSTAL (ASK)
Right on Liberty
*Sawmill Ridge/LIBERTY (ASK)
*RED MAPLE/LIBERTY (ASK)
Left on Fairview Farm Rd
*WHITE OAK/FAIRVIEW (ASK)
*OLD YANKEE/VILLAGE WOODS
*VILLAGE WOODS/CRYSTAL
Right on Crystal
Left on Broadway
*BROADWAY/CRYSTAL (ASK)
*AYER FIREHOUSE/ BROADWAY
*Baily COURT (ASK)
*COACHMAN
*KRISTINE LANE (ASK)
*Lake Street Store

BUS #11 CONSENTINO
P/IU MONITOR @CONSENTINO
(Stacey) 7:40 AM
*EDGECWOOD/BROADWAY
*CHICKEN CONNECTION
Left on Pilgrim
*PILGRIM/BROOK
Straight up Pilgrim
*PILGRIM/BRANDON
*#46 BRANDON RD
*STANDISH @ D/C
*STANDISH/BROOK
*BROADWAY/GROVE
8:05 AM CONSENTINO

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Bus #11 CONSENTINO
2:40 PM
P/IU MONITOR @CONSENTINO
(Stacey)
From Broadway,
*EDGECWOOD/BROADWAY
*CHICKEN CONNECTION
*BALL/BROADWAY
Left on Pilgrim
*PILGRIM/BROOK
Straight up Pilgrim
*PILGRIM/BRANDON
*#46 BRANDON RD
*STANDISH @ D/C
*STANDISH/BROOK
*BROADWAY/GROVE

BUS #11 SILVERHILL/ TILTON
START 8:20 AM
On River
*PRESCOTT/RIVER
*BRADLEY/RIVER
Right on Tobey
Right on Klondike
*FIRST CONDO DRIVEWAY
*GRANDVIEW/KLONDIKE
*SCOTLAND/KLONDIKE
Left on Scotland Heights
*HAWKES/SCOTLAND HEIGHTS
*ESSEX/GRANDVIEW
Right on Klondike
Left on Tobey
Left on River
Left on Dale
Left on W. Lowell
*#723 & 29 W. LOWELL
*COLONIAL FARM RD
Left on Stephan
*STEPHAN/NELLIE
Left on Lake
*MOHAWK/LAKE
*DIANNE DR.
Right on Broadway
8:45 AM TILTON
**P/IU 2-transfers at TILTON take to SILVERHILL 8:50 AM

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
BUS #11
TILTON 3:05 PM
SILVERHILL 3:10 PM
Right on River
*PRESCOTT/RIVER
*BRADLEY/RIVER (ASK for Ashley)
Right on Tobey
Right on Klondike
*FIRST CONDO DRIVEWAY
*GRANDVIEW/KLONDIKE
*SCOTLAND HEIGHTS/KLONDIKE
(ASK for Tasia
Left on Scotland Heights
*HAWKES/ESSEX
Left on River
Left on Dale
Left on W. Lowell Ave
*#723 W. Lowell
*629 W. LOWELL
*COLONIAL FARM
Left on Stephan
*STEPHAN/NELLIE
*DIANNE DR/LAKE
Bus #12 HHS
START 7:00 AM
Route begins on Lawrence St.
from Kenoza Ave

*COLUMBIA PARK/ LAWRENCE ST

*COMMONWEALTH/ LAWRENCE ST

Left up Broadway
Right on Monument

HHS 7:10 AM

BUS #12 BRADFORD ELEM.
START 8:00 AM

*WOOD SCHOOL

Left on Germain
Left So. Main
Right on Salem St.

8:15 AM BRADFORD ELEM.

BUS # 12 PENTUCKET LAKE
START 8:35 AM
Right on Kenoza Ave
Left on Lawrence St

*EDWARDS/LAWRENCE ST
Left on Columbia Park
Left on Main

*6th AVE/MAIN
Left on Elm

*SALVATION ARMY GATE
Right on Lawrence St
Left on Fountain
Left on Concord St

8:45 AM PENTUCKET LAKE


***************

BUS #12 HHS
Left on Monument
Across Broadway
Onto 495 NORTH
Get off Exit 51
Right on Main St
Left on Lawrence St

*COMMONWEALTH/ LAWRENCE ST

*COLUMBIA PARK/ LAWRENCE ST

***************

BUS #12 BRADFORD ELEM.
2:35 PM
Left on Salem
Across to So. Elm
Left up Laurel Ave
Right on So. Spring

*WOOD SCHOOL/SO. SPRING

***************

BUS # 12 PENTUCKET LAKE
3:15 PM
Right on Concord St
Right on Kenoza Ave
Right on Fountain St
Right on Lawrence

*FOUNTAIN/LAWRENCE
*EDWARDS
Left on Elm

*SALVATION ARMY GATE
Right on Main
Left on 6th Ave

*6th AVE/MAIN
Left on Cedar
Right on White
Right on Williams

*GIRLS INC.
Left on Franklin
Left on Winter
Right on Emerson
Left on Bailey

*BOYS CLUB
BUS #13 HHS
START 7:00 AM
Down 9th Ave
Left onto Primrose St

*9th AVE/PRIMROSE

7:10 AM HHS

--------------------------
BUS #13 HHS
2:05 PM
495 NORTH to Main St exit
Right on Main
Right on Primrose

*9TH AVE/PRIMROSE

--------------------------
BUS #13 CONSENTINO
START 7:45 AM
(K-5th graders only)

*APPLE/HILLDALE

*HILLSIDE/ESSEX

*HIGH/CENTRAL

8:05 AM Consentino

**8:10 @ HHS (HV kids) to Consentino to bus 28 to HV

--------------------------
BUS #13 SILVERHILL/TILTON/BARTLETT
START 8:30 AM

*LITTLE SPROUTS D/C

*MAXWELL
(Jaffarian Volvo sign)

*VIEW ST/RIVER
(2 houses before 7-11 STORE)

*#370 RIVER/HALL
(LEISURE LINE)

*#243 RIVER (Liberty Club)
*#167 RIVER (Across from Del's Auto)
*#142 RIVER (Just up from Del's Auto)
*#72 RIVER (Just before Store)

*WASHINGTON/JACKSON

8:45 AM BARTLETT/SILVERHILL
TILTON SCHOOL

--------------------------
BUS #13 TILTON
3:05 PM

*AYER/WASHINGTON

BARTLETT/SILVERHILL

--------------------------
*LITTLE SPROUTS D/C

*#709 RIVER (Just after Cliff Ave)

*MAXWELL (Jaffarian Volvo sign)

*VIEW ST (7-11 Store)

*#370 RIVER/HALL
(Leisure Line)

*#243 RIVER (Liberty Line)

*#167 RIVER (Del's Auto)
*#142 RIVER (Just up from Del's Auto)

*#72 RIVER ST
(Just before White Hen)

*WASHINGTON/JACKSON
**BUS #14 HHS**
START 6:45 AM

*BALTIMORE/SAWYER*
Left on Sawyer
Left on Ringgold
Left on Primrose
Left on Main

*SMILEY SCHOOL/MAIN*
*JAFFARIAN/MAIN*
*WOODMAN/MAIN*
*MERRILL/MAIN*
Left on Merrill

*MERRILL/ROSEMONT*
*ROSEMONT/OLIVER* ($ ask)
*HILLDALE/ROSEMONT*
Left on Hilldale
Right on Monument

**7:10 AM HHS**

**BUS #14 CONSENTINO**
START 7:35 AM
On N. Broadway

*MONUMENT/N. BROADWAY*
*NORTHFIELD/BEECHWOOD*
*NORTHFIELD/ROSEWOOD*
*VALE (ST JOES)*
*DIANA DRIVE*
*PARSONAGE HILL*
*MAYFLOWER*
Left on Jerico
*JERICO/DANRICH CT*
*#660 & #450 CRYSTAL ST*
Left on Liberty
*#264 & #240 LIBERTY*
*CRYSTAL/LIBERTY*
*MASY WAY/LIBERTY*
Left on Broadway
Left on Lake
(blinking light)
*#321 & #343 PAMELA LANE/LAKE*
Turn around in Pamela Lane
Left on Broadway
Right on Carleton
Left on Lowell
Right on Washington

**8:05 AM CONSENTINO**

**Bus #14 CONSENTINO**
2:45 PM
**@ Consentino get ST. JOES TRANSFERS from BUS #22**
On No. Broadway

*MONUMENT/N. BROADWAY*
*NORTHFIELD/BEECHWOOD*
*NORTHFIELD/ROSEWOOD*
*#579 N. BROADWAY*
*VALE/N. BROADWAY*
*DIANA DRIVE*
*PARSONAGE HILL*
*MAYFLOWER*
Left on Jerico
*JERICO/DANRICH CT*
Left on Liberty
*CRYSTAL/LIBERTY*
*#264, #240, #110 & #105 LIBERTY*
*MASY WAY/LIBERTY*
Left on Broadway
Left on Lake
(blinking light)
*#321 & #343 PAMELA LANE/LAKE*
*# 473 & #621 LAKE ST*

**BUS #14 SILVERHILL/TILTON**
START 8:15 AM

*TITCOMB/BROADWAY*
*CHICKEN CONNECTION*
Right on No. Broadway

*#79, #126, #175 & #260 NO. BROADWAY*
*MIRAH RIDGE*
*#293 NO. BROADWAY* (House on right)
*NORTHFIELD/ROSEWOOD*
*PARSONAGE HILL*
*N. BROADWAY/CRYSTAL*
Left on Crystal St

*JERICO/CRYSTAL*
Left on Jerico
Right on N. Broadway
Right on Lake

*#629 & #461 LAKE*
*PAMELA LANE*
*#355 LAKE*

**8:45 AM SILVERHILL**
**8:50 AM TILTON**

**BUS #14 SILVERHILL/TILTON**
3:10 PM

*TITCOMB/BROADWAY*
*CHICKEN CONNECTION*
Right on N. Broadway

*#79, #126, #175 & #260* N. BROADWAY
*MIRAH RIDGE*
*273 N. BROADWAY*
*NORTHFIELD*
*PARSONAGE HILL*

*N. BROADWAY/CRYSTAL*
Left on Crystal St

*JERICO/CRYSTAL*
Left on Jerico
Right on N. Broadway
Right on Lake

*#629, #473 & #461 LAKE*
*PAMELA LANE*
*#355 LAKE*
**Covered by Route 23/Brenda**

**BUS #16 HHS**
**START 8:40 AM**
Right on North Ave
Right on Gile

*SOLITAIRE/GILE*
*#40 GILE*
Left on RT 108 (Newton Rd)
*LOVERS LANE*
Right on Corliss Hill
*CORLISS HILL/RT 108*
*CORLISS HILL/WHITTIER RD*
Left on Whittier
Left on RT 110
*AUDUBON RD/RT 110*
*#917 AMESBURY*
Left on Homestead
*DEBBIE TERRACE*
Reverse in Debbie Terrace
Right on RT 110

*ATWOOD RD/RT 110*
*LAKESIDE MOTORS/RT 110 (ask)*
*COUNTESS/RYKMAN*
*MARGERIE (BIGGARTS) (ask)*
*AMESBURY ST/AMESBURY ST*

*#183 AMESBURY RD*

---

**BUS #16 J.G WHITTIER**
**START 7:55 AM**
From Winter

*YMCA/WINTER*
Right on Vine

*PENTUCKET/VINE*
Across to Cedar

*4TH AVE/cedar ST*
Right up 5th Ave
Right on Main
Left on Fountain
Left on Kenoza Ave

8:05 AM J.G. WHITTIER

---

**BUS #16 WALNUT SQUARE/ PENTUCKET LAKE**
**START 8:10 AM**
*EASTLAND TERRACE (look)*
Right on Kenoza St
Left on Shattuck
*PEAR TREE/ELLIOT*
*#631 AMESBURY RD*
Left on Homestead
*DEBBIE TERR*
*#111 HOMESTEAD*
Sharp right at fork
*#53 BRANDY BROW RD.*
Across RT 110 to Amesbury Line Rd
Right on Merrimac Rd
Left on E. Broadway
Left at fork to Amesbury Line Rd
*MERRIMACK CHILD CARE*
*JOE'S QUICK STOP*
*ATWOOD*
Right on Whittier
Right on Corliss Hill
*#58 & #143 CORLISS HILL*
*RT 108/CORLISS HILL RD*
Left on RT 108
*#220 NEWTON RD*
On to RT 110
*HUMPHERY/RT 108/RT110*
*NOAH'S ARK DAYCARE*
8:45 AM PENTUCKET LAKE
**Silverhill TRANSFERS**
8:50 AM WALNUT SQUARE

---

**BUS #16 WALNUT SQUARE 3:05 PM**
Drop transfers from Walnut Square to PENTUCKET LAKE
PENTUCKET LAKE 3:10 PM
*NOAH'S ARK DAYCARE*
Left on Kenoza
*EASTLAND TERRACE (ask)*
Right on Kenoza St
Left on Shattuck
Left on Elliot
*PEARTREE/ELLIOT*
Right on RT 110
*#531 AMESBURY RD*
*COUNTESS*
Left on homestead
*DEBBIE TERRACE*
Sharp right at fork,
*#53 BRANDY BROW RD*
Across RT 110 to Amesbury Line Rd
Right on Merrimac Rd
Left on E. Broadway
Left at fork to Amesbury Line Rd
*MERRIMACK CHILD CARE*
Right on Amesbury Rd
Up hill into Merrimac (REVERSE) in Trailer Park
*#1022 AMESBURY RD*
*ATWOOD*
Right on Whittier
Right on Corliss Hill
*#58 & #143 CORLISS HILL*
*RT 108/CORLISS HILL RD*
Left on RT 108
*#220 NEWTON RD*
On to RT 110
*HUMPHERY/RT 108/RT110*
**BUS #17 HHS**  
START 6:35 AM  
Down RT 110  

*#965 & #969 AMESBURY RD  
Right on Amesbury Line  
Right onto Amesbury Line Rd  
Left at fork  
1st right to fire house  

*Rocks Village Fire Station*  
Right on E. Broadway  

*#650 E. BROADWAY  
*#486, #413, #381, #349 &  
#290 E. BROADWAY  

7 SISTERS RD  
*MARINA DRIVE  
*OLD FERRY/E. BROADWAY  
*JORDAN  
Right on Groveland  

*Linwood St/ Groveland*  

**7:10 AM HHS**  

**********************************  
**BUS #17 HHS**  
2:05 PM  
495 NORTH  
Exit 52 Right off ramp  
Down RT 110  

*#965 & #969 AMESBURY RD  
Right onto Amesbury Line Rd  
Left at fork  
1st right to fire house  

*Rocks Village Fire Station*  
Right on E. Broadway  

*#650 E. BROADWAY  
*Kimball Hill Rd  
*#486, #413, #381, #349 &  
*#290 E. BROADWAY  
*Eve's Way  
*Marina Drive  
*Old Ferry  
*Jordann  
Right on Groveland  

*Linwood St/ Groveland*  

**BUS #17 NETTLE**  
START 7:36 AM  
Down RT 110  
*AUDUBON/RT 110 (am only HV)  
*#965 AMESBURY RD  
Right on Amesbury Line Rd  
*#70 AMESBURY LINE RD  
Left at fork  
1st right to fire house  
*Red School House (Bus 18)  
Left on River Rd  
*#20 River Rd  
Left on Merrimac Rd  
Across to E. Broadway  
*Rocks Village Fire Station*  
Right on E. Broadway  
*Bradfield Dr.  
*# 655, #400, #349 & #332 E. BROADWAY  
*#85 & #89 MILLVALE  
*Eve's Way  
*#162 & #163 E. BROADWAY  
*Marina Drive  
*Old Ferry  
*Groveland/ E. BROADWAY (HV)  
Right on Groveland  
*#154 Groveland (HV)  
8:05 AM NETTLE  
**Drop to BUS # 26  
HV/Silverhill Transfers**  

**********************************  
**BUS #17 NETTLE**  
2:35 PM  
Left on Boardman  
Left on Groveland  
*Charles Variety  
Left on E. Broadway  
*Old Ferry  
*Marina Drive  
*#162 & #163 E. BROADWAY  
*Eve's Way  
*#197, #332 & #349 E. BROADWAY  
Left on Millvale  
*# 85 & #89 MILLVALE  
Reverse in Powdermill  
*#400, #413 & #655 E. BROADWAY  
*Bradfield Dr  
Left on River Rd  
*#20 River Rd  
Left on Merrimac Rd  
Right on Amesbury Line Rd  
*#70 Amesbury Line Rd  
*Horse Farm  
*#965 Amesbury Rd  
GO TO CROWELL  

**BUS # 17 CROWELL/GOLDENHILL**  
START 8:35 AM  
From Essex St  

*Washington Sq/ Esse  
Left in Washington Sq.  
Left on Emerson  

*#34 Emerson  
(Boys Club)  
Left on Grand  

*Grand/ Locust  
(Parking Lot)  
Right on Locust  
Right on Winter  
Across to Summer  

*Summer/Newcomb  
*Summer/Green  
*Summer/Chestnut  
Left on Mill  
Right on Boardman  

8:45 AM GOLDENHILL  

8:50 AM CROWELL  
**********************************  
**BUS # 17**  
3:15 PM CROWELL  
3:20 PM GOLDENHILL  

*Summer/Chestnut  
*Summer/Green  

*Summer/Newcomb  
Across to Winter  
Left on Emerson  
Right on Grand  

*Locust/Grand  
(Parking Lot)  
Left on Locust  
Left on Essex  

*Essex/Washington Sq  
Left on Emerson  

*Boys Club/Emerson
**BUS #18 HHS**
**START 6:50 AM**
From Water St
Left on Groveland

*BOARDMAN/GROVELAND
Left on Boardman
Left on Mill
Right on Summer

*SCHOOL ST/SUMMER
7:05 AM HHS

**BUS #18 NETTLE**
**START 7:45 AM**
From Merrimack St

*WASHINGTON SQ/ESSEX
*JACKSON/WASHINGTON
*HIGH/WASHINGTON
Left on Ayer
Right on River

*HALL/RIVER
Right on Lowell
Right on Broadway
Left on Pilgrim
Right on Brook

*BROOK/HILLDALE
Right on Hilldale

*FEDERAL/HILLDALE
Left in Lafayette Sq.
Left on Winter
Left on White
Across to Arlington

*ARLINGTON/WEBSTER
(HV/SILVER)
Right on Mill
Left on Boardman

**8:05 AM NETTLE SCHOOL**
**(DROP HILLVIEW CHILD TO BUS #26)**

**BUS #18 NETTLE**
**START 8:15 AM**
*SUMMER/CHESTNUT
*SUMMER/GREEN
*YMCA
*YWCA
Right on White
*WHITE/NICHOLS
Left on Main
*HOWARD/MAIN
Left on 12th Ave
Left on Cedar
*11th Ave, 8th Ave & 6th Ave
*4th Ave/Cedar
*I.C.C./CEDAR
Right on White
*CHARLES/NORTH
Left on Primrose
*PRIMROSE/CHARLES
Right on Winter
Left on Essex
*ESSEX/WASHINGTON
Right on Washington
Right on Bartlett
Left on High
Right on Hancock
8:45 AM TILTON/BARTLETT SCHOOL
8:50 AM SILVERHILL

**BUS #18 SILVERHILL/TILTON**
**START 8:15 AM**
*SUMMER/CHESTNUT
*SUMMER/GREEN
*YMCA
*YWCA
Right on White
*WHITE/NICHOLS
Left on Main
*HOWARD/MAIN
Left on 12th Ave
Left on Cedar
*11th Ave, 8th Ave & 6th Ave
*4th Ave/Cedar
*I.C.C./CEDAR
Right on White
*CHARLES/NORTH
Left on Primrose
*PRIMROSE/CHARLES
Right on Winter
Left on Essex
*ESSEX/WASHINGTON
Right on Washington
Right on Bartlett
Left on High
Right on Hancock
8:45 AM TILTON/BARTLETT SCHOOL
8:50 AM SILVERHILL
BUS #19 J.G. WHITTIER
START 7:40 AM
From Main St
495 Overpass
Right on Northwood

*NORTHWOOD/MELROSE

*SMILEY SCHOOL
Left on Main

*BALTIMORE/MAIN
*HAYLEY/NORTH AVE
( Driveway before Baltimore)
Left on Marsh Ave onto North Ave

*BICKETTHILL (Turn Around)
*HAYLEY/NORTH AVE
*440 NORTH AVE

Left on Concord St

8:05 AM J.G. WHITTIER SCHOOL

***************
BUS #19 J.G. WHITTIER
2:40 PM

*BICKETTHILL
*HAYLEY/NORTH AVE
*440 NORTH AVE
Right on Main

*NORTHWOOD/MELROSE
*SMILEY SCHOOL
Left on Main

*SMILEY AVE/MAIN

*BALTIMORE/MAIN

***************
BUS #19 WALNUT SQUARE/
PENTUCKET LAKE
START 8:10 AM

*57 GILE
*MAGNAVISTA/GILE
*SOLATAIRE/GILE
*WOODLAND PK/GILE
*LUCAS/GILE
Right on North Ave
Left in Brickett Hill (reverse)
Right on North Ave
*HAYLEY RD/NORTH AVE
*440 & #314 NORTH AVE
Down Marsh
Right on Main
Left on Primrose
*RINGGOLD/PRIMROSE
*PRIMROSE WAY/PRIMROSE
*BURKE/PRIMROSE
*MULBERRY/PRIMROSE
*LANCaster/PRIMROSE
Left on Charles
*CHARLES/FRANKLIN
Onto White
Left on Main

8:45 AM WALNUT SQUARE
**P/U transfer to PENTUCKET LAKE
Right on Marsh
Right on Concord

8:50 AM PENTUCKET LAKE

***************
BUS #19
PENTUCKET LAKE 3:05 PM
WALNUT SQUARE 3:15 PM
(on Main street side)

*57 GILE
*MAGNAVISTA/GILE
*SOLATAIRE/GILE
*WOODLAND PK/GILE
*LUCAS/GILE
Right on North Ave
Left in Brickett Hill (reverse)
Right on North Ave

*HAYLEY RD/NORTH AVE
*440 & #314 NORTH AVE
Left on Primrose
*RINGGOLD/PRIMROSE
*PRIMROSE WAY/PRIMROSE
*BURKE/PRIMROSE
*MULBERRY/PRIMROSE
*LANCaster/PRIMROSE
Left on Charles
*CHARLES/FRANKLIN

***************
BUS #19 ST. JOES SCHOOL
2:15 PM
Across to Summer

*SUMMER/MILLER
Left on Mill
Right on Boardman

**NETTLE SCHOOL
Drop transfers
Right on Boardman
Right on Mill
Right on Kenoza
Left on Concord

GO TO J.G. Whittier School
**AM TRANSFERS @
BRADFORD ELEM.

TO:
BUS #1 (GH) SUALICH
SANCHEZ VICENTE

BUS #4 (HV) HAILEY

FROM:
BUS #12 older kids
BUS #5 SHANE (K)
(SILVR)
And older kids
BUS #6 Autumn (k)
silver

BUS #20 BRADFORD ELEM./
SACRED HEARTS
START 7:40 AM
*SO. WARREN/SO. CENTRAL
Right on So. Pine
*ELMWOOD/SO. PINE
Left on Salem
Right on Boxford
*#218 & #248 BOXFORD
*WILLIAM/BOXFORD
*#257, #271 & #322 BOXFORD
Sharp left on So. Cross
Across to Lawrence
*#137 OLD LAWRENCE
Left on Old Groveland Rd
*PHILLIPS CROSSING/OLD
GROVELAND
*#75 OLD GROVELAND
*LISA LANE
Left on Salem St
*STEYLANI/SALEM
Right on Clover
Left on So. Cross
Left on Salem
*#642, #560 & #404 SALEM ST
*MAYNARD/SALEM
Left on Montvale
8:05 AM BRADFORD ELEM
**Pick up FROM bus 5 / 12/ 6
Drop to bus 1 & 4

BUS #20 SACRED HEARTS
2:20 PM
**Pick up transfers for
BRADFORD ELEM.

2:25 PM DROP AT
BRADFORD ELEM.

Transfers to: 5, 6, 7, 9 &
12
Parent p/u at school

Bus 7

Bus 5

BUS #20
BARTLETT/SILVERHILL
START 8:15 AM

*BOXFORD/WILLIAM
Left on Salem
Right on So. Pine

*ELMWOOD/SO.PINE

*SO. PINE/SO. CENTRAL

*CHADWICK/SO. ELM
(GRAY HOUSE)

*#20 SO. PROSPECT

*HAVERHILL D/C

*LAUREL AVE/SO. SPRING

8:35 AM SILVERHILL

8:45 AM BARTLETT

******************************************************************************
BUS #20 BARTLETT 3:00 PM
 SILVERHILL 3:10 PM

*LAUREL AVE/SO. SPRING

*WOOD SCHOOL
Left on Germain
Left down Laurel
Right up So. Elm

*#20 SO. PROSPECT

*HAVERHILL D/C
(boys front seat)

*SO. PLEASANT/CHADWICK
Right on Boxford

*BOXFORD/WILLIAM AVE
Left on Chadwick
(Reverse in Groveland)

*ELMWOOD/SO.PINE

*SO.PINE/SO. CENTRAL
Pay $$ bus
($$$ .50 ea. way)

On Washington St.

*OBSERVATORY/WASHINGTON
*BARTLETT SCHOOL/WASHINGTON
*GREENLAWN/CONSENTINO

---

BUS #21 CONSENTINO
START 7:35 AM
On the river

*KELLY/RIVER
Right on Tobey
*TBOEY/KLONDIKE
*SCOTLAND
*HEIGHTS/KLONDIKE
Left on Scotland Heights
*HAWKES/SCOTLAND HEIGHTS
Left on Hawkes
Left on Grandview
Right on Klondike
Left on Tobey
Left on River
Left on Bradley
*#117 BRADLEY
*BRADLEY/WEST LOWELL
Left on W. Lowell
*COLONIAL FARM/W. LOWELL
*STEPHAN/NELLIE
Reverse back out to W. Lowell
Left on Lake
*DIANIELLE/LAKE
*LAKE/BROADWAY
Right on Broadway to
CONSENTINO 8:05 AM

BUS #21 CONSENTINO
2:40 PM
Right on river

*KELLY/RIVER
Right on Tobey
*TBOEY/KLONDIKE
Right on Klondike
*SCOTLAND HEIGHTS/KLONDIKE
Left on Scotland Heights
*HAWKES/SCOTLAND HEIGHTS
(SH K-Lilly OFF w/brother Brady)
(Jasmine OFF w/Jason)
Left on Hawkes
Left on Grandview
Left on Tobey
Left on Bradley
*BRADLEY/W. LOWELL
Left on W. Lowell
* # 995 W. LOWELL
(SH K- Cecelia OFF w/ Olivia or Henry)
Left at triangle
*COLONIAL FARM/W. LOWELL
Left on Stephan (Reverse)
*STEPHAN/NELLIE
Right on W. Lowell
Left on Lake
*DIANIELLE/LAKE
*LAKE/BROADWAY

---

BUS # 21 TILTON/SILVERHILL
START 8:15 AM
On Broadway
*#721 BROADWAY
*MAHONEY WAY/BROADWAY
*HILLTOP D/C (pull into lot)
Left on Broadway
*#800 BROADWAY
Right on Forest
*RYAN PATRICK/FOREST
*MERCURY
*MORGAN DRIVE
*BRIARWOOD
*FOREST/W. LOWELL AVE
Left on River
Right on Western
Reverse in lot
*#1035 WESTERN
Left on River
Right on Forest
Right on W. Lowell
*#553 & #535 W. LOWELL
Right on Hunter
Left on River
*THORTON/RIVER
Left on Lowell
Right on Washington

Silverhill 8:40 AM
Tilton 8:45 AM

BUS #21 TILTON/SILVERHILL (1st)
3:15 PM
Tilton 3:20 PM
Begin on Broadway
*#721 BROADWAY
*MAHONEY WAY
Right into daycare lot
*HILLTOP D/C
Straight across Broadway into driveway
*#800 (Logan & Ben)
*LIL’ FOOTPRINTS (Lucas D/C pull into lot)
*#744 BROADWAY
Right on Broadway
Right on Forest
*RYAN PATRICK (Akira)
*MERCURY (Lynne)
*MORGAN (Aaliyah)
*BRIARWOOD (2nd driveway)
(Michael w/brother Jaizah)
*FOREST/W. LOWELL
(M&T Only - Nico)
Left on river
Right on Western (REVERSE)
*#1069 WESTERN (Danny)
Left on River
Right on Forest
Right on W. Lowell
*#553 & #535 W. LOWELL
Right on Hunter
Left on River
*THORTON/RIVER (Jayden & Isabella)
BUS #22 HHS
START 6:50 AM
On broadway

Pay $$ bus

($$$ .50 ea. way)

*WHITE/WILLIAMS
Right on High

*CRYSTAL COURT
*VILLAGEWOODS
Left on Liberty
*SAMMILL/LIBERTY ST
*#490 LIBERTY (HV) AM ONLY
*RED MAPLE/LIBERTY ST
*WHITE OAK
*OLD YANKEE WAY
Right on Crystal
Left on Broadway
*CRYSTAL EXT./BROADWAY
*1380 BROADWAY
*Baily CT/BROADWAY
*TORSION LANE
*COCOMAN LANE
*1122, #1022 & # 880 BROADWAY

BUS #22 HHS
2:05 PM
8:05 AM CONSENTINO
DROP HILLVIEW - BUS #28
DROP ST. JOE'S - BUS #24

Pay $$ bus

($$$ .50 ea. way)

*WHITE/WILLIAMS
*HERITAGE FARM RD
*GLENVIEW
*#997 BROADWAY
*HAMMOND FARM (cross-over)
*TORSION LANE (cross-over)
*BAILY CT/BROADWAY
*1448 BROADWAY (cross-over)
Right on Crystal

*CRYSTAL CT./CRYSTAL
*VILLAGEWOODS/CRYSTAL
*271 CRYSTAL
Left on Liberty
*SAMMILL RIDGE/LIBERTY
*RED MAPLE/LIBERTY
Left on Fairview Farm Rd
*WHITE OAK
*OLD YANKEE WAY
Right on Crystal
*1022 BROADWAY

BUS #22 CONSENTINO
START 7:35 AM

BUS #22 TILTON/SILVERHILL/BARTLETT
START 8:15 AM
On lowell ave
Left on Broadway
*GLENVIEW
*SILVERBIRCH
*KRISTINE LANE
*1311, #1333 & #1367 BROADWAY
Right on Crystal
*RUTHS CIRCLE/CRYSTAL
*271 CRYSTAL
Left on Liberty
*RED MAPLE
Left on Fairview Farm Rd
*WHITE OAK/FAIRVIEW FARM
*OLD YANKEE WAY
*VILLAGEWOODS/CRYSTAL
Right on Crystal Rd
*CRYSTAL CT./CRYSTAL ST.
Left on Broadway
*CRYSTAL EXT./BROADWAY
*BAILY CT/BROADWAY
*COCOMAN
Left on Liberty
*CRYSTAL LAKE/LIBERTY
*113,140 LIBERTY
Reverse on Crystal
Left on Broadway
*1078 & #1022 BROADWAY
*LACE/BROADWAY (STORE)
8:45 AM SILVERHILL
8:50 AM TILTON/BARTLETT

BUS #22 SILVERHILL/TILTON/BARTLETT
3:05 PM
Left on Broadway
*GLENVIEW
*SILVERBIRCH
*KRISTINE LANE
*1311, #1333 & #1367 BROADWAY
Right on Crystal
*RUTHS CIRCLE/CRYSTAL
*271 CRYSTAL
Left on Liberty
*CRYSTAL LAKE/LIBERTY
*RED MAPLE
Left on Fairview Farm Rd
*WHITE OAK/FAIRVIEW FARM
*OLD YANKEE WAY
Right on Crystal Rd
*CRYSTAL CT./CRYSTAL ST.
Left on Broadway
*CRYSTAL EXT./BROADWAY
*BAILY CT/BROADWAY
*COCOMAN
Left on Liberty
*CRYSTAL LAKE/LIBERTY
*113 LIBERTY
Left on Crystal
Left on Broadway
*1078, #1022 & #860 BROADWAY
BUS #16 HHS (AM ONLY)
START 6:40 AM
Right on north Ave
Right on Gile

*SOLITARE
Right on Newton Rd.

*# 40 NEWTON RD/RT 108
*@RT 108/RT 110
Left on RT 110

*183 Amesbury Rd
*COUNTESS/RT 110
*AUDUBON RD/RT 110
*917 AMESBURY RD
Left on Homestead

*DEBBIE TERRACE
*HOMESTEAD/BRANDY BROW
Right on RT 110

*LAKEVIEW MOTORS/RT 110
Right on Whittier Rd

*CORLISS HILL/WHITTIER RD
Right on RT 110

*ALICE ST/AMESBURY RD

7:10 AM HHS

BUS #23 CONSENTINO
START 7:40 AM
In Bradford

*#16 ELMWOOD D/C (AM Only)
Over bridge to Hilldale

*DUSTIN
*GREENHILL FARM
*JEFFERY LANE
*ST BOTOLOPH
*DARTMARTH
*ATLANTA
Left on Monument

*HANNAH DUSTIN/ANGEL
Left on Broadway
Right on Carlton
Left on Washington

8:05 AM CONSENTINO SCHOOL
Drop to Bus #28 (Hillview)
Bus #24 ST. JOES transfers

******************************
BUS #23 CONSENTINO
2:40 PM
Down Broadway
Left on Hilldale

*DUSTIN
*GREENHILL FARM
*JEFFERY LANE
*ST BOTOLOPH
*DARTMARTH
*BENNINGTON
Left on monument

*HANNAH DUSTIN/ANGEL

BUS #23 SILVERHILL/
TILTON/BARTLETT
START 8:10 AM

*LANSING/LOWELL
*BLAISDELL/BROADWAY
*DUSTIN/HILDALE
*GREENHILL FARM RD
*JEFFERY LANE
*ST BOTOLOPH
*ATLANTA
*BENNINGTON
*EUDORA
*645 HILDALE
Right on Crawford
*CRAWFORD/OLIVER
Left on Newark
Left on Rosemont
*234 ROSEMONST ST
Right on Hilldale
Left on Syrby Ave
Take 1st left then right
*31 COUNTRY HILL LANE
Right onto Vale
Right on Hilldale
Right on W. rochambault
*W. ROCH/APPLETON
*W. ROCH/WOODSTOCK

8:45 AM TILTON/BARTLETT/
SILVERHILL

******************************
BUS #23 TILTON/BARTLETT
SILVERHILL
3:10 PM

*LANSING/LOWELL
*BLAISDELL/BROADWAY
*DUSTIN
*GREENHILL FARM RD
*JEFFERY LANE
*ST BOTOLOPH
*ATLANTA
*BENNINGTON
*EUDORA
*LAURIER/HILDALE
Right on Crawford
*CRAWFORD/OLIVER
Left on Newark
Left on Rosemont
*234 ROSEMONST ST
Right on Hilldale
Left on Vale
*VALE/HILDALE (JOEY)
Right on Hilldale
Right on W. Rochambault
*W. ROCH/APPLETON
*W. ROCH/WOODSTOCK
xAM SPARE DRIVER

BUS #24 CONSENTINO
START 7:45 AM
Left on Broadway

*GLENDALE/BROADWAY
*#721 Broadway
*MAHONEY WAY
Reverse in Hilltop Church

*SPRINGHILL/BROADWAY
Right on Forest
*RYAN PATRICK WAY
*MERCURY
*BRIARWOOD
*CONDO DRIVEWAY
Left on W. Lowell
*HAMPTON/W. LOWELL
*#551 W. LOWELL
*CANTERBURY AVE/W. LOWELL
*LITTLE SPROUTS D/C
Left on Forest
Left on River

*WESTERN/RIVER
*THORNTON/RIVER
Left on Lowell

HUNTERS RUN

8:15 AM CONSENTINO
Transfers to ST. JOES
Drop at ST. JOES

BUS #24 CONSENTINO
2:35 PM
Left on Broadway

*GLENDALE
*#721 BROADWAY
*BROADWAY @ ALL GLASS
*ENTRANCE @ HILLTOP D/C
*SPRINGHILL/BROADWAY
Right on Forest

*RYAN PATRICK WAY
*MERCURY
*BRIARWOOD
*CONDO DRIVEWAY
Left on W. Lowell

*HAMPTON/W. LOWELL
*#551 W. LOWELL
*CANTERBURY AVE/W. LOWELL
*LITTLE SPROUTS D/C
Left on Forest
Left on River
*WESTERN/RIVER
*THORNTON/RIVER
Left on Lowell
*HUNTERS RUN

BUS #24 TILTON/SILVERHILL/BARTLETT
START 8:30 AM
Right on Monument

*#150 MONUMENT (look)
*HANNAH DUSTIN/MONUMENT
Right on Hilldale

*LAPIERRE (K)
*ACORN
*WILLIE/HILLDALE

*KATHY DRIVE
* BROOK/HILLDALE

*LAFAYETTE ST.
*FEDERAL/HILLDALE
Right on Broadway
Left on Lowell
Left on Washington

8:45 AM
SILVERHILL/BARTLETT
Right on Carleton

8:50 AM TILTON

-----------------------------

BUS #24 SACRED HEARTS
2:20 PM
Over bridge
Left on Merrimack St
Right on Emerson

*BOYS CLUB
Right on Welcome
Left on Winter

*YMCA
Down Winter up Broadway
Left on Lowell Ave
Left on Washington
Left into Consentino

DROP TRANSFERS TO
CONSENTINO SCHOOL

-----------------------------

BUS #24 CONSENTINO
3:05 PM
Right on Washington
Right on Warrenton
Right on Pillings
Left on Boston
Left on Hancock

TILTON 3:10 PM
Right Broadway
Right on Monument

*#150 MONUMENT ST(fri. only)
*HANNAH DUSTIN/MONUMENT
Right on Hilldale

*LAPIERRE (K)

*ACORN
*WILLIE/HILLDALE
*KATHY DRIVE

* BROOK/HILLDALE
*LAFAYETTE ST.

*FEDERAL/HILLDALE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Stops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:05 AM HHS</td>
<td>BUS #25 HHS</td>
<td>On Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*WASHINGTON SQ/POST OFFICE/Washington ST</td>
<td>*VILLA/RIVER <em>(Jaffarian Motors)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*MAXWELL/RIVER</td>
<td>*PRIMROSE/RINGGOLD Left on 6th Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*6TH AVE/cedar Right on Cedar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*CEDAR/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>8:05 AM NETTLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15 AM</td>
<td>BUS #25 GOLDENHILL/CROWELL</td>
<td>Left on Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*ESSEX/HILLSIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HIGH/CENTRAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HIGH/JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*115 HIGH ST D/C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HIGH/WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*OBSERVATORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*MAXWELL/WASHINGTON (Crowell) Left on Lowell Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HADLEY WEST/LOWELL Right on River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on W. Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*LITTLE SPROUTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*VICTOR/BROADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Thorndike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Federal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HILLDALE/FEDERAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Hilldale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*BROOK/HILLDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>GOLDENHILL 8:45 AM</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CROWELL 8:50 AM</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:05 PM</td>
<td>BUS #25 GOLDENHILL/CROWELL</td>
<td>Right on Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Hilldale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*FEDERAL/HILLDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*BROOK/HILLDALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Altamont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*VICTOR/BROADWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Essex/Hillside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*CENTRAL/HIGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HIGH/JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*115 HIGH ST D/C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HIGH/WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*OBSERVATORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Left on Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*HADLEY WEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on W. Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*LITTLE SPROUTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right on Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*PRESIDENTIAL/SO. MAIN (NETTLE)*
Bus #26 WHITTIER  
START 7:38 AM  
Over bridge on Main  
*MULBERRY D/C (HV)  
*SHERIDAN ST/MAIN (HV)  
*DOWNING/MAIN (HV)  
*BROOKLINE/MAIN (MOBIL)  
*MAIN/LEDGE RD  
*MAIN/JAFFARIAN RD  
*WOODROW  
Right on RT 125  
*CRAIGIE/MAIN ST  
Left on Cushing  
Left on Main St  
Right on Merrill  
*#88 MERRILL AVE  
*MERRILL/ROSEMONT  
Left on Rosemont  
*#88 ROSEMONT  
*ALVANOS/ROSEMONT ST  
#46 CROSBY (HV)  

**8:10 WHITTIER SCHOOL

BUS #26 HILLVIEW  
**FROM JGW  
**p/u transfer for HILLVIEW  
*#220 KENOZA AVE  
(just after Fountain St)  

8:15 AM NETTLE SCHOOL  
**p/u transfers for HV  
*SUMMER/ CHESTNUT  
Left on Main over Bridge  
Right on Middlesex  
Right on So. Pleasant  
Onto So. Elm  
Left up Laurel Ave  

*SO. MAIN/ LAUREL AVE  

*8:30 AM HILLVIEW

**********************************************************************************************************************

BUS #26 SILVERHILL  
3:10 PM  
Right on Washington  
Right on Lowell  
Right on Broadway  
Up winter across to Summer  
Left on Mill  
Right on Boardman  

*GOODALE/BOARDMAN  
Left on Goldenhill  
Right on Kenoza St  

*GLINES/ KENOZA ST  
Across E. Broadway onto Pine  
Left on Groveland  

*SAVAGE/ GROVELAND  
Left on Jordan  
Right on E. Broadway  

*SEVEN SISTERS/ E. BROADWAY  
Left on Merrimac Rd,  
Left on Amesbury Line Rd  
Left on RT 110  
Right on Homestead  

*DEBBIE TERRACE  
*#111 HOMESTEAD  
Sharp right at fork onto Brandy Brow  
Right on RT 110  
Left on Elliot  
Right on Shattuck  
*#90 SHATTUCK  
(across from nursing home)  
(Mondays & ½ days)
BUS #27 HHS
START 6:55 AM
From So. Main
Left on Middlesex

*CHADWICK/SO. PLEASANT
Go straight on Chadwick
Right on So. Elm

*95 SO. ELM
Left on So. Prospect

*SO. PROSPECT/SO. MAIN
Right on So. Main

*SO. MAIN/BRADFORD AVE
495 SOUTH to Broadway exit
7:10 AM HHS

BUS #27 BRADFORD ELEM.
START 7:50 AM
Left on Middlesex

*SO. PLEASANT/CHADWICK
Straight on Chadwick

*GREENLEAF SCHOOL
Right on So. Elm
Left on So. Prospect

*LOCKWOOD/SO. PROSPECT
Left on So. Main
Right on Ferry St
Right on So. Kimball

*SO. WARREN/SO. KIMBALL

*SO. KIMBALL/SO. GROVE
*SO. BROOK/SO. KIMBALL
Right on Peabody
Left on Salem St
Right on Montvale

8:05 AM BRAD ELEM.

********************

BUS #27 BRADFORD ELEM
2:35 PM
Left on Salem
Right on Peabody
Onto So. Kimball

*SO. BROOK/SO. KIMBALL

*SO. KIMBALL/SO. GROVE

*SO. WARREN/SO. KIMBALL
Left on Ferry
Right on So. Main
Left on Middlesex

*SO. PLEASANT/CHADWICK
Straight on Chadwick

*GREENLEAF SCHOOL
Right on So. Elm
Left on So. Prospect

*LOCKWOOD/SO. PROSPECT

********************

BUS #27 GREENLEAF
Start 8:15 AM

*ABBOTT/SO. ELM
*FRONT/ LAUREL AVE

*WOOD SCHOOL

*SO. COGSWELL/GERMAIN

*SO. MERRILL/SO. MAIN
*GLEN MEADOW/SO. MAIN
*OFFER/SO. MAIN

*RIVERDALE/RAINBOW
Left on So. Rainbow

*RUBY/RAINBOW
* SUNRISE/RAINBOW
*RAINBOW/SO. RIVERVIEW
Left on So. Riverview
Right on Ferry

*89FERRY RD
*CROSS/FERRY

8:45 AM GREENLEAF

********************

BUS #27 GREENLEAF
3:05 PM

*ABBOTT/SO. ELM

*FRONT/ LAUREL AVE

*WOOD SCHOOL

*SO. COGSWELL/GERMAIN
*SO. MERRILL/SO. MAIN

*GLEN MEADOW/SO. MAIN

*OFFER/SO. MAIN
*RAINBOW/RIVERDALE

*RUBY/RAINBOW
*SUNRISE/RAINBOW
*RAINBOW/SO. RIVERVIEW
Left on So. Riverview
Right on Ferry

*89-91 FERRY RD
*CROSS/FERRY
Bus #28 HHS
START 6:45 AM
Left on Broadway

*FOREST/BROADWAY
*GLENDALE
*#800 BROADWAY
Left on Lake St.
*DANIELLE/LAKE

*W. LOWELL/LAKE
*#829 W. LOWELL
*PATS BEEF/W. LOWELL
Right on Forest
Right on River

*KELLY/RIVER
*BRADLEY/RIVER
Right on Tobey

*TOBEY/KLONDIKE
(Reverse) Left on River
*W. LOWELL/LAKE
*THORTON/RIVER

7:10 AM HHS

**************
BUS #28 HHS
2:05 PM
Left on Monument
Right on Broadway

*FOREST/BROADWAY
*GLENDALE
*#800 BROADWAY
Left on Lake
*DANIELLE/LAKE
*W. LOWELL/LAKE
*PATS BEEF/W. LOWELL
Right on Forest
Right on River

*KELLY/RIVER
*BRADLEY/RIVER
Right on Tobey

*TOBEY/KLONDIKE
(Reverse) Left on River
*W. LOWELL/LAKE
*THORTON/RIVER
(ASK)
Left on Lowell

**************
BUS #28 CONSENTINO
START 7:45 AM
On Hilldale
*COGSWELL/HILLDALE
*ROCHAMBAULT/HILLDALE
*#619 HILLDALE
Right on Crawford
*CRAWFORD/OLIVER
Left on Newark
Left on Rosemont
*GRiffin/ROSEMONT
Right on Hilldale
Left on Vale into Countryhollow
*COUNTRYHOLLOW
Left back out
Right on Vale
Right on Hilldale
*SRYBNY/HILLDALE
Right on W. Rochambault
*FREEMONT
*WOODSTOCK
Left on N. Broadway
*MIRIH RIDGE/NO. BROADWAY
Left on Monument
Right on Hilldale
*LAPIERRE
*ACORN/HILLDALE
*WILLIE

**************
BUS #28 CONSENTINO
2:35 PM
*COGSWELL/HILLDALE
*#619 HILLDALE
Right on Crawford
*CRAWFORD/OLIVER
Left on Newark
Left on Rosemont
*GRiffin/ROSEMONT
Right on Hilldale
*SRYBNY/HILLDALE
*COUNTRYHOLLOW
Left back out
Right on Vale
Right on Hilldale
Right on W. Rochambault
*FREEMONT
*WOODSTOCK
Left on N. Broadway
*MIRIH RIDGE/ NO. BROADWAY
Left on Monument
Right on Hilldale
*ACORN/HILLDALE
*WILLIE

**************
BUS #28 TILTON
3:15 PM

*BOYS CLUB
*GIRLS INC.
*YWCA/WINTER
*HAVERHILL D/C
*CEDARDALE D/C
BUS #29 HHS
START 7:00 AM
From Primrose street

*MARSHLAND
/MAIN

*(GRACE
METHODIST
CHURCH)

7:05 AM HHS

8:05 AM JG WHITTIER
HV TO BUS # 26

@ HHS TO JGW / NETTLE
**)FOREIGN LANGUAGE
STUDENTS

**************

BUS #29 JG WHITTIER
Right on Kenoza
Right on Main
Left on 5th Ave

*5TH AVE/cedar
Left on Primrose

*5TH AVE/PRIMROSE
Right on 5th Ave

*5TH AVE/Franklin (3/av)
*5TH AVE/CEDAR
Right on Main
Left on Fountain
Left on Kenoza Ave

**************

BUS #29 GOLDENHILL/CROWELL
START 8:25 AM

*NOAH'S ARK DAYCARE
Right on Fountain
*FOUNTAIN/LAWRENCE
*BURNHAM SCHOOL
Right on Main
*DUDLEY/MAIN
*MARSHLAND/MAIN
Right on Marshland
Left on Lawrence
*RUTHERFORD/LAWRENCE
Left on Sheridan
Right on Main
*LAWRENCE/MAIN
Left on 14th Ave
*12th AVE/cedar
Left on Cedar
*8TH AVE, 6TH AVE/cedar
Right on Mill
Left on Boardman

8:45 AM GOLDENHILL
**)Crowell transfers to bus #3

**************

BUS #29
GOLDENHILL 3:05 PM
**)Transfers from CROWELL Bus #3
Right on Mill
Right on Kenoza
Left into

*NOAH'S ARK DAYCARE
Right on Fountain
*FOUNTAIN/LAWRENCE
*BURNHAM SCHOOL
Right on Main
*DUDLEY/MAIN
*MARSHLAND/MAIN
Right on Marshland
Left on Lawrence
*RUTHERFORD/LAWRENCE
Left on Sheridan
Right on Main
*LAWRENCE/MAIN
Left on 14th Ave
*12th AVE/cedar
Left on Cedar
*8TH AVE, 6TH AVE/cedar
Bus #30 Spare

**KINGSBURY/FERMANAGH**
Right on Lincolnshire

**HEYMEADOW**

**SHERWOOD** (both)
Left on Kingsbury

**#198 KINGSBURY**
Right on Lincolnshire

**BALFOUR CT.**
*BUCKINGHAM*
right on Chadwick

**HOYT/CHADWICK**
Left on Kingsbury

**# 495 KINGSBURY**
Left on Lily Pond Rd onto Boxford
Left on Salem

8:15 AM BRADFORD ELEM.

---

Bus #30 BRADFORD ELEM.
START 7:45 AM
Left on So. Main
Left on Kingsbury

---

Bus #30 GOLDEN HILL/CROWELL
START 8:25 AM

Haverhill D/C (Crowell)
Right on Water

*ONE WATER ST*
Onto Lincoln Ave

*LINCOLN/MUNROE*
Left on Douglas

*BROWN/DOUGLAS*
Right on Groveland

*GROVELAND ST/LACKEY*
*BURNHAM/GROVELAND*
Left on Orchard

*OLD FERRY/ORDWAY*
*DUQUETTE/OLD FERRY*

#5 OLD FERRY RD
Left on E. Broadway

*SPRUCE/E. BROADWAY*

#38 E. BROADWAY (KENOZA)
Across on Keeley

*RACE/KEELEY*
Right on Belmont

---

Bus #30
2:20 PM
**p/u @ ST. JOES

---

Students to

**BRADFORD ELEMENTARY**
Over River Street bridge to Bradford Elem.

---

**TRANSFERS TO BUS #4, #5 & #7**

---

Bus #30 CROWELL SCHOOL
Right on Haverhill
Left on Groveland
Right on Boardman

8:50 AM GOLDEN HILL

---

Bus #30 BRADFORD ELEM.
2:30PM

**KINGSBURY/FERMANAGH**
Left on Kingsbury
Right on Lincolnshire

**HEYMEADOW**

**SHERWOOD** (both)
Left on Kingsbury

**#198 KINGSBURY**
Right on Lincolnshire

**BALFOUR CT.**
*BUCKINGHAM*
Right on Chadwick

**HOYT/CHADWICK**
Left on Kingsbury

**#495 KINGSBURY**

---

Bus #30 GOLDENHILL
3:05 PM
Left on Boardman
Left on Groveland
Right on Keeley

*RACE/KEELEY*
Right on Belmont

---

3:10 PM CROWELL SCHOOL
Left on Haverhill
Left on Water onto Lincoln

---

*LINCOLN/MUNROE*
Left on Douglas

*DOUGLAS/BROWN*
Right on Groveland

*LACKEY/GROVELAND*
*BURNHAM/GROVELAND*
Left on Ordway

*OLD FERRY/ORDWAY*
*DUQUETTE/OLD FERRY*

#5 OLD FERRY RD
Left on E. Broadway

*SPRUCE/E. BROADWAY*

#38 E. BROADWAY (KENOZA)

*ONE WATER ST*

Haverhill D/C (Cowell)
BUS #31 CONSENTINO
START 7:50 AM
*SUMMER/NEWCOMB (k)
*BURNHAM/FOUNTAIN (k only)
*6TH AVE/CEDAR
*I.C.C./CEDAR
*YMCA/WINTER
*YWCA/WINTER
*WASHINGTON/JACKSON
*WASHINGTON/HIGH
8:05 AM CONSENTINO

---

BUS #31 GOLDENHILL/ CROWELL
START 8:20 AM
Right on 6th Ave
Right on Cedar
*5TH AVE/4TH AVE/CEDAR
*ICC/CEDAR
Right on White
*WHITE/NICHOLS
Onto Charles St
*CHARLES/NORTH
*CHARLES/NEW
Left on Primrose
Left on Winter
*YWCA/WINTER
*YMCA/WINTER
8:45 AM GOLDENHILL/ CROWELL

-------------------------

BUS #31 CONSENTINO
2:35 PM
*WASHINGTON/HIGH
*WASHINGTON/JACKSON
*YWCA/WINTER
*YMCA/WINTER
*I.C.C./CEDAR
*6TH AVE/CEDAR
*BURNHAM/FOUNTAIN (k only)
*SUMMER/NEWCOMB

---

BUS #31 CROWELL 3:05 PM
GOLDENHILL 3:10 PM
*YMCA/WINTER
*YWCA/WINTER
*GIRLS INC
*CHARLES/NEW
(Crowell only)
*CHARLES/NORTH
(Crowell only)
*WHITE/NICHOLS
*I.C.C./CEDAR
*4TH AVE/5TH AVE/CEDAR
BUS #32 HUNKING
START 7:55 AM

*JULIANNA DR/HYATT EXT
Right on Chadwick Rd

*CHADWICK/HOYT
*CARRIAGE HILL
Across Kingsbury to Willow
*#111, #188, #243 & #370
WILLOW
*BOSTON RD/WILLOW
*OXFORD/BOSTON RD
Left on Oxford
*S STREET
Left on RT 125

*#1227 BOSTON RD
Left into 2ND Farwood Dr
*FARWOOD (2ND DR)
*STERLING/FARWOOD

*WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN

8:15 AM HUNKING SCHOOL

BUS #32 HUNKING
2:35 PM
Left on Kingsbury
Left on Hyatt

*JULIANNA/HYATT EXT.
Right on Chadwick Rd

*HOYT/CHADWICK (ask)
*CARRIAGE HILL
Across Kingsbury to Willow
*#111, #188, #243, #370 & #375
WILLOW
*BOSTON RD/WILLOW
*OXFORD/BOSTON RD
Left on Oxford
*S STREET
Left on RT 125

*#1227 BOSTON RD
Left into 2ND Farwood Dr
*FARWOOD (2ND DR)
*STERLING/FARWOOD
Right on RT 125
Right on Oxford

**CEDARDALE Club (Friday only)**

*WAINWRIGHT/SO. MAIN

BUS #32 CROWELL/
GOLDENHILL
START 8:20 AM
From Main
Left on 17th Ave

*17TH AVE/MAIN
Left on Primrose

*5TH AVE/PRIMROSE

*LANCASTER/PRIMROSE
Left on Charles onto White
Across to Arlington

*NEWCOMB/ARLINGTON

*ARLINGTON/HIGHLAND

8:45 AM GOLDENHILL
8:45 AM CROWELL

BUS #32 CROWELL/
GOLDENHILL
3:10 PM

*ARLINGTON/HIGHLAND

*NEWCOMB/ARLINGTON
To Main Left on 17th Ave

*17TH AVE/MAIN
Left on Primrose

*5TH AVE/PRIMROSE

*LANCASTER/PRIMROSE
Left on Winter
Right on Emerson
Left on Baily Blvd

*BOYS CLUB

9:30 PM CROWELL
BUS #33 CONSENTINO
START 7:50 AM

*AYER/RIVER

*HALL/RIVER

*MAXWELL/RIVER

*REVERE/RIVER

8:05 AM CONSENTINO

BUS #33 BARTLETT/SILVERHILL
START 8:10 AM
Left on Winter

*YMCA/WINTER

*ARLINGTON/WEBSTER
Left on Webster
Across Kenoza
Left on Fountain

*BURNHAM SCHOOL
Right on Main

*MAIN/HAMILTON
Right on Brockton
Right on Lawrence St

*ELM/LAWRENCE (k)
Left on Fountain
Left on Kenoza

*NOAHS ARK
Left on RT 108
Left on Gile

*#11 GILE
*WOODLAND/GILE
Left on North Ave,

*MARSH/WINONA
Right on Main,
Right on Northwood

#26 NORTHWOOD
Left on Hanscom

*SMILEY SCHOOL/MAIN
Left on Melrose
Left on Main

*MONTGOMERY/MAIN

*8TH AVE/MAIN

8:45 AM BARTLETT/SILVERHILL

BUS #33 BARTLETT/SILVERHILL
3:05 PM

*BOYS CLUB

*ARLINGTON/WEBSTER
Right on Webster across Kenoza
Left on Fountain

*BURNHAM SCHOOL
Right on Main

*MAIN/HAMILTON
Right on Lawrence

*COLUMBUS/LAWRENCE
*ELM/LAWRENCE (k)
Across to Saltonstall
Left on Mill

*WESTLAND/KENOZA
*NOAHS ARK
Left on RT 108
Left on Gile

*#11 GILE
*WOODLAND/GILE
Left on North Ave,

*MARSH/WINONA
Right on Main,
Right on Northwood

#26 NORTHWOOD
Left on Hanscom
Left on Melrose

*SMILEY SCHOOL/MAIN
Right on Main
Left on Merril

*WINSTON CIR/MERRILL
Left on Rosemont
Right on Main

*MONTGOMERY/MAIN

*DOWNING/MAIN

*8TH AVE/MAIN
BUS #34 HHS TO HUNKING
START 8:10 AM

FOREIGN LANGUAGE BUS

BUS #34 PENTUCKET LAKE
START 8:30 AM
Over Bridge
Left on Summer

*YMCA/WINTER
Right on White
Left on Cedar

*I.C.C./CEDAR

*4TH AVE/CEDAR
Right on 4th Ave

*4TH/PORTLAND
Right on Main
Left on Kenoza
Left on Concord

8:45 AM PENTUCKET LAKE

**Silverhill transfers from bus #10 & #16
And #2 from school

8:55 AM SILVERHILL

**************************************************************************************************

BUS #34 BRADFORD ELEM 2:35 PM
HUNKING 2:40 PM

*BOYS/GIRLS CLUB

*GIRLS INC (ASK)

*YWCA/WINTER

*YMCA/WINTER

BUS # 34 PENTUCKET LAKE
3:05 PM
Onto Main

*YMCA/WINTER ST
Right on Winter

*YWCA/WINTER ST
Right on White
Left on Cedar

*I.C.C./CEDAR

*4TH AVE/CEDAR
Right on 4th Ave

*4TH AVE/PORTLAND

*HAVERHILL D/C

*#601 SO. MAIN
BUS #35 SACRED HEARTS
START 7:00 AM

*HIGH/HANCOCK

*WILLOW/MONUMENT

*ROSEMONT/HILDALE

*#32 COUNTRY HILL
Right on North Broadway

*DIANA DRIVE

*PARSONAGE HILL/ NO. BROADWAY
Reverse in Mayflower Rd
Right on Lake
Right on Broadway

*GLENVIEW/BROADWAY
Right on Liberty

* #97 LIBERTY

*SAWMILL/LIBERTY

*RED MAPLE/LIBERTY
Left on Fairview Farm Rd onto Villagewoods

*OLD YANKEE

*VILLAGE WOODS/CRYSTAL

*LAKE/BROADWAY

*#800 BROADWAY (SARA J CIR.)
Right on Forest

*Ryan Patrick/FOREST
Right on River
Right on Tobey
Right on Klondike
Left on Scotland Heights

*HAWKES/SCOTLAND HEIGHTS

*TObey/KLONDIKE

7:50 AM SACRED HEARTS

BUS #35 BARTLETT
START 8:00 AM

*WASHINGTON/ESSEX
Right on Hilldale

*LAFAYETTE/HILDALE

*BROOK/HILDALE

*WILLIE/HILDALE

*BATEMAN/HILDALE

*LAPIERRE/HILDALE
Left on Monument

*HANNAH DUSTIN/MONUMENT
Right on N. Broadway

*N. BROADWAY/DIANA DR
Left on Lake

*#627 LAKE

*PAMELA LANE/LAKE
Across Broadway to Lake
Right on W. Lowell

*COLONIAL FARM/W. LOWELL

*W. LOWELL/@TRIANGLE
Reverse at triangle
Left on Lake
Right on Broadway

*#800 BROADWAY
Right on Forest

*MERCURY/ FOREST

*MORGAN/FOREST

*HATCH/W. LOWELL
Right on River
Right on Tobey

*Tobey/KLONDIKE

*WESTERN/MOUNTAIN AVE

8:45 AM BARTLETT

BUS #35 BARTLETT
3:00 PM

*WASHINGTON/ESSEX
Right on Hilldale

*LAFAYETTE/HILDALE

*BROOK/HILDALE

*WILLIE/HILDALE

*BATEMAN/HILDALE

*LAPIERRE/HILDALE
Left on Monument

*HANNAH DUSTIN/MONUMENT
Right on N. Broadway

*N. BROADWAY/DIANA DR
Left on Lake

*#627 LAKE

*PAMELA LANE/LAKE
Across Broadway to Lake
Right on W. Lowell

*COLONIAL FARM/W. LOWELL

*W. LOWELL/@ TRIANGLE
Reverse at triangle
Left on Lake
Right on Broadway

*#800 BROADWAY
Right on Forest

*MERCURY/FOREST

*MORGAN/FOREST

*HATCH/W. LOWELL
Right on River
Right on Tobey

*TObey/KLONDIKE

*WESTERN/MOUNTAIN AVE